
Facials                                                      

Personalised  to suit skin type  

And specific requirements                   45mins           €35     

Anti ageing facial                                   60 mins          €45 

Express Facial                                         25 mins          €25  

Massage  

Full body                                                 55mins           €45  

BNS                                                          25 mins          €25  

Scalp                                                        20 mins          €20 

Face                                                         20 mins          €20 

Hot Stone BNS                                       25 mins          €30 

Hot Stone Full Body                              60 mins          €60 

Pregnancy Massage                              60 mins          €50 

Body Exfoliation (scrub)                       25 mins          €35                                                 

Auricular Therapy   

Ear candles                                             25mins           €15    

Ear candles and facial drainage          35mins           €25                

Enjoy a luxury pamper session with one of our  Organic Pinks 

Boutique Luxury Spa Rituals  

 Pinks Boutique Eco Chic Facial/ Organic Facial  60 mins      €45     

Our organic facial combines deep cleansing with our Camellia 

based melt exfoliation, a relaxing face, neck and shoulder   

massage and a mask. The upper back and neck are also        

Included, providing these often-neglected areas with vital  

moisture. Designed to restore the natural balance of your skin, 

the Pinks Boutique products use only natural ingredients, such 

as herbs, essential oils and antioxidants, to promote clear,   

hydrated and radiant skin  

Pinks Boutique Anti-Ageing Facial    75mins   €55               

Thanks to organic processing, the anti-oxidants, vitamins, and 

minerals within Pinks Boutique products are kept intact, not 

destroyed – as often occurs in chemical processing. Using super

-charged rosehip – scientifically proven to reduce signs of    

ageing, wrinkles and sun damage – this facial also works on the   

tell-tale giveaways – the back of the neck and decollate also. 

Natural     face-lift massage techniques and pressure points 

encouraging lymph drainage will leave your complexion visibly 

smoothed and bright.   

Pinks Boutique Rose Eye Revive 15mins      €15                       

Refresh tired eyes with our cooling rose quartz eye treatment. 

Soothe puffiness, rehydrate the delicate eye area whilst our 

exquisite rose oils relieve and relax tension headaches. The    

anti-inflammatory properties will leave your eye area renewed. 

This treatment can be added to any facial or body treatments.     

Pinks Boutique Signature Facial   105mins €75                             

A truly luxurious experience. We’ll welcome you with a pot of 

tea handpicked for your skin type, hot towels, foot soak and 

organic foot scrub. You’ll then be deep cleansed, exfoliated, 

massaged, and masked on both sides of your body. Each stage 

of the facials a sensory delight with aroma-changing water, 

elixir sprays and deliciously scented scrubs, masks, and      

moisturisers in either fresh, restorative lemongrass and       

mandarin, the powerful anti-oxidant Japanese Ocha or skin 

repairing and calming Organic Rose  

Pinks Boutique SOUL SENSATION Treatment Time: 2hr  €85                                                                       

Tea ritual, foot bath, full body exfoliation and power massage: 

a complete mind and body encounter that will take you on a 

journey of the senses. Once your taste buds have been awak-

ened with our welcome tea, let your feet be soothed and 

pampered in an organic crystal soak foot bath and scrub. 

You’ll then enjoy the delights of our organic, sugar or salt 

based, full body scrub. Our powerful full body massage will 

relax your muscles whilst rich, organic apricot and jojoba 

products leave your skin silky smooth and nourished with our 

rich fatty acid oils. A complete mind and body encounter that 

takes you on a journey of the senses.  

Pinks Body Delight   A Skin sensation that will leave you 

glowing   45mins €45 (with foot ritual)  

Treatment includes   Welcome drink, foot ritual, full body 

scrub Enjoy our SLOW exfoliation with our organic sugar, salt 

or crushed Rosehip kernel – based body scrub, infused with 

organic essential oils, then you are enveloped in deeply      

hydrating shea butter body balm selected to match your body 

system. It’s perfect as a pre-holiday perpetration, to ensure a 

good tan.  

 Pinks Power Massage   An intricate and thorough treatment 

that will give your body a boost 1 hr 30mins   €75            

Treatment includes, welcome drink, foot ritual, full body mas-

sage This massage will relax your muscles, balance your being 

and cleanse your body and soul. Enjoy the delightful taste of a 

welcome drink while your feet are cleansed, exfoliated and 

soothed. Then, using pressure points and meridian energy 

channels, your therapist will perform a full body massage 

combining Eastern and Western techniques. Your back is even 

massaged twice!  

Pinks Back and Beyond 45 mins  €45 Treatment includes, 

welcome drink, back scrub, back massage  

A smoothing and detoxifying full-back exfoliation using Pinks 

Boutique luxurious organic sugar, salt or crushed Rosehip 

kernel scrub followed by relaxing, hot towels and a deep and 

powerful back massage. Perfect for easing away tension, leav-

ing your skin feeling renewed and your body invigorated.  

Tel. 96220350 


